
How BIG is your Digital Footprint?Social Media:
Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, Snapchat, 
LinkedIn, Google+, 
MySpace, Tumblr

_____ Red spaces

Using something 
not listed?  List it in 
the open space in 
the box and add it 

to your space count! Shopping & Finances: 
Amazon, Ebay, Walmart, 
Apple, Nordstrom, Target, 
Costco, Online Banking, 
Online Credit Card 
Payments

_____Purple spaces

Apps & Online Gaming:
Navigation Apps , Pinterest, 
Map My Fitness, Pokemon 
Go, Minecraft, Candy Crush, 
Xbox

_____Green spaces

Entertainment: 
YouTube, Netflix, Amazon, 
Hulu, Sling, Vimeo, iTunes, 
Virtual Reality

_____Orange spaces

E-mail Accounts:  
Gmail, Yahoo, Bing, Your 
Employer

_____Yellow spaces

Cloud Storage:
Google Drive, Dropbox, 
Verizon, iCloud, Microsoft 
One Drive

_____Blue spaces

Directions: Circle all of the digital items you use in each 
of the categories.  Add up the circled items in the 
category and any other ones you listed and write the 
number on the line.  Color the appropriate number of 
spaces according to  the color specified in the the 
category.



Digital Citizenship Resources
Website QR Code Purpose

https://www.commonsensemedi
a.org/parent-concerns

Parent resources to support the common sense curriculum 
for digital citizenship.  This website offers movie, game, book 
and app reviews along with digital citizenship information and 
much more!

www.iste.org/standards/standar
ds/for-students-2016

“The 2016 ISTE Standards for Students emphasize the skills 
and qualities we want for students, enabling them to engage 
and thrive in a connected, digital world. The standards are 
designed for use by educators across the curriculum, with 
every age student, with a goal of cultivating these skills 
throughout a student’s academic career.” -ISTE website

https://www.healthychildren.org/
English/media/Pages/default.as
px

The American Academy of Pediatrics’ resource for creating a 
family media plan and access to their media time calculator - 
establish expectations BEFORE a problem or situation 
occurs

http://dl.acm.org/citation.cfm?id
=2998352

Click on the full text pdf link

Research Article called: “Parental Control vs.Teen 
Self-Regulation: Is there a middle ground for mobile online 
safety?”   The article is long, but there is a list of apps the 
researchers assessed.  If monitoring and restricting is your 
goal, check out the article.

www.ftc.gov  The Federal Trade Commission protects consumers from 
fraud and deception in the marketplace.  Consumers can 
report identity theft, cases of fraud and get information on the 
latest scams.

What is your goal? To monitor, restrict and/or mediate? Technology is changing and expanding every day. 
Eventually your child will grow into a young adult and the protection of your reach will fade. Good digital 

citizenship skills can be instilled through your family values and DTSD’s Common Sense Media Curriculum.
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